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a b s t r a c t
Despite some controversy, a wide range of research across multiple taxa have established that carnivores strongly
inﬂuence prey population dynamics both through direct offtake and indirect risk effects. Because of these powerful top-down effects carnivores can inﬂuence ecosystems across multiple trophic levels. Here we discuss research addressing carnivore direct- and indirect effects on prey, and how these effects can inﬂuence overall
ecosystem structure and function.
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1. Introduction
The effects of carnivores on their prey are so profound that despite
being nearly undetectable in early Cambrian strata, predators appear
to have inﬂuenced the evolutionary paths of most taxa around them,
likely driving the course of the Cambrian Explosion (Bengtson, 2002;
Erwin et al., 2011; Sperling et al., 2013). In ecological time, carnivores
most obviously inﬂuence prey populations through killing, but some demographic effects are less obvious, and require the observation of prey
not killed by predators to detect. Prey survivors are engaging in antipredator behaviors that, at least for the time being, are keeping them
alive, reducing their risk of death by predation. Anti-predator behaviors
are ubiquitous, with many of the same tactics employed across multiple
taxa, and they typically come with costs. The price of these anti-
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predator behaviors is often paid with decreased foraging time, foraging
habitat shifts, and ultimately, decreased reproduction. In systems with
sufﬁcient primary productivity to allow for large variation in herbivore
density, predator effects (or the lack thereof) on prey demography can
fundamentally inﬂuence prey's role in the structure and function of ecosystems, with results ranging from stable and diverse, to unpredictable
and distorted.
2. Effects of predators on prey foraging behavior
Behavioral, ecological and developmental shifts in response to the
threat of predation are well documented in aquatic invertebrates and
amphibians, as are the costs associated with these shifts. For example,
Skelly and Werner (1990) found that tadpoles exposed to caged predators foraged signiﬁcantly less than tadpoles in the predator-free pools.
Overall, tadpoles in pools with high perceived risk had 28% lower
growth rates than those in pools with no risk, and metamorphosed at

smaller sizes (which typically reduces fecundity in amphibians) than
tadpoles in predator-free pools. Similarly, Altweg (2002) found that
the presence of caged predators in pools reduced the rate of development in tadpoles, and hindered their ability to developmentally respond
to falling water levels. In addition, tadpole survival was lower in pools
with high perceived risk, which was attributed to reduced foraging. In
many studies of invertebrates, the downstream costs of behavioral
and developmental shifts in response to risk include decreased adult
survival and decreased reproductive success at maturity (Wells, 1977;
Berven and Gill, 1983; Semlitsch, 1985; Semlitsch et al., 1988; Skelly
and Werner, 1990).
Prey frequently exchange foraging time for anti-predator behaviors.
Vigilance is arguably the most common anti-predator behavior among
vertebrates and is often increased at the expense of feeding. Examples
of this trade-off include starlings (Sturnus vulgaris) (Jennings and
Evans, 1980); ostriches (Struthio camelus) (Bertram, 1980); African ungulates (Underwood, 1982); North American elk (Cervus elaphus)
(Winnie and Creel, 2007); and ground squirrels (Spermophilus beldingi)
(Bachman, 1993). In invertebrates and tadpoles, foraging activity levels
are often reduced in response to the presence of sit-and-wait (ambush)
predators, apparently because the probability of encountering a predator declines with decreased prey activity (Scrimgeour et al., 1994a;
Altweg, 2002). However, the evidence for systematic differences in responses of vertebrate prey to sit-and-wait and coursing (open-pursuit)
predators is limited and mixed (Thaker et al., 2011; Creel et al., 2014).
Prey often shift from preferred foraging habitats into safer, but less
proﬁtable habitats when faced with increased predation risk. In classic
split-pond experiments Werner et al. (1983) found that in pond halves
with predators, small bluegill (Lepomis macrochirus) used near-shore
habitats more than small bluegills in pond halves without predators,
causing a shift in diet and lower growth rates. Larger bluegills, which
were less vulnerable to predation, showed none of these responses
(and in fact grew faster due to reduced feeding competition from
small bluegills in preferred foraging habitats). Heithaus and Dill
(2002) found that bottlenose dolphins (Tursiops aduncus) shifted from
shallow, high productivity foraging areas to deeper, less proﬁtable foraging areas during times when tiger sharks (Galiocerdo cuvier) were
present in Shark Bay, Australia. Elk in the northwest corner of the
Yellowstone ecosystem shifted from foraging in preferred, open grassy
habitats when wolves were absent from a drainage, to foraging in less
proﬁtable forested habitat when wolves were present in the drainage
(Creel et al., 2005). This shift in habitat use came with a corresponding
diet shift from preferred grasses to more woody browse, and a decrease
in the quantity of food ingested (Christianson and Creel, 2008). In
response to the threat of predation from barn owls (Tyto alba), desert
gerbils (Gerbillus allenbyi and G. pyramidum) reduced their foraging
activity, avoiding more proﬁtable open areas and restricting their movements to brushy areas that provided cover (Abramsky et al., 1996). In
stream experiments, Scrimgeour et al. (1994a) found that when mayﬂy
larvae were exposed to a model of a ﬁsh predator, they increased the
amount of time they spent drifting or moved from preferred algae grazing areas on the tops of rocks to the underside of rocks, both responses
associated with reduced food intake. In a follow-up study, Scrimgeour
and Culp (1994b) found that mayﬂy responses to perceived predation
risk resulted in smaller body size, lower body mass, lower fecundity,
and smaller egg size, as earlier reported by Peckarsky (1980);
Peckarsky et al., 1993).
3. Indirect effects of predators on prey demography
Without experiments, isolating and quantifying the effects antipredator behaviors have on prey demography in the wild is difﬁcult.
In particular, if these non-consumptive risk effects (hereafter, risk effects) are not speciﬁcally considered by researchers, they are likely to
be mistaken for bottom-up effects, i.e. direct offtake is accounted for
and any unexplained variability in parameters such as growth rate,

pregnancy rates, and survivorship, may be attributed to environmental
inﬂuences (Creel et al., 2007; Peckarsky et al., 2008). However, several
research groups have found compelling evidence that individual prey
responses to predation scale up to strongly inﬂuence prey demography.
In a meta-analysis of 166 studies across diverse taxa, Preisser et al.
(2005) found that anti-predator behavior accounted for 63% of the negative effects carnivores had on prey demography. In ﬁeld experiments
in British Columbia, Zannette et al. (2011) manipulated both real and
perceived risk for song sparrows (Mesosiza melodia), using a combination of protective netting and predator call playbacks. Their results
were dramatic, with birds exposed to high perceived risk producing
40% fewer offspring than birds not exposed to the predator call playback. Similar to the mayﬂy studies above (Scrimgeour et al., 1994a,b),
birds exposed to high perceived risk (but no actual predation) paid
demographic costs at several stages: they laid fewer eggs, fewer of
those eggs hatched, and those that did hatch had lower survival rates
due in part to parents making fewer feeding trips to the nest.
4. Indirect effects of wolves on elk behavior and demography
In the Rocky Mountain West, many studies have examined how risk
effects caused by wolves (Canis lupus) affect elk demography. In a study
by Idaho Fish and Game, authored by Zager et al. (2005), researchers
compared elk pregnancy rates on two sites, one that had predator numbers substantially reduced, and the other managed for relatively high
predator densities, with comparable pregnancy rates prior to manipulation. Following manipulation, the elk pregnancy rate on the reducedpredation risk site was 73% and the pregnancy rate on the highpredation risk site was 46%.
Creel et al. (2007) sampled fecal progesterone (fP4, an indicator of
pregnancy that showed high correspondence with other indicators including serum pregnancy-speciﬁc protein B, and serum progesterone)
in multiple elk populations across a broad gradient of predation risk
(wolf:elk ratio) and found fP4 levels were negatively correlated with
risk, as were the subsequent calf:cow ratios of the herds. These herds
were systematically sampled with identical sampling designs, over the
same time period (the third trimester of pregnancy) in the same
years, for a set of herds in close geographic proximity to one another.
By sampling several herds, this study examined responses to a greater
scope of variation than can be examined in studies of single sites.
From 1991 to 2007 Garrott et al. (2009) studied a population of ~600
non-migratory resident elk in the upper Madison drainage in Yellowstone National Park. In 1998, mid-study, wolves colonized the study
area. The combination of high wolf use (averaging up to 24 wolves in
the study area each day) and a relatively small and declining elk population created high predation risk. Garrott et al. (2009) compared preand post-wolf colonization elk pregnancy rates using serum pregnancy
speciﬁc protein B (PSPB), and serum progesterone and the results were
similar to Zager's (2005, above): the authors found that pregnancy rates
dropped by approximately 32% during the latter years of the study
(i.e., at the time that wolves became established on the study area).
Despite this result, Garrott et al. (2009) argued that predation risk is
not related to elk pregnancy rates, and that PSPB, serum progesterone,
and fP4 tests all fail (in parallel) for unknown reasons when elk are in
high risk environments (see also White et al., 2011, below).
White et al. (2011) compared pre- (1962–1968) and post-wolf reintroduction (2000–2006) pregnancy rates of cow elk on Yellowstone's
Northern Range, reporting similar pregnancy rates for the two periods.
However a reexamination of the pre-wolf data, including substantial
data that White et al. (2011) had omitted for unexplained reasons, revealed that pregnancy rates had indeed fallen from approximately 95%
pre-wolf to 86% post-wolf (Creel et al., 2011). In addition, important
weather variables where not considered, namely that the pre-wolf
data were gathered during some of the harshest winters in the last
57 years, while the post-wolf data were gathered during some of the
mildest winters in the last 57 years (NRCS data). Moreover, the analysis

of White et al. (2011) compared body fat measurements for elk herds
that were sampled at substantially different times of winter, although
it is well established that body condition declines steadily as winter
progresses. When seasonal changes in body fat are taken into account,
the Yellowstone elk do indeed show reduced fat reserves in comparison
to lower predation risk herds elsewhere (Creel et al., 2011).
Middleton et al. (2013a) studied two elk herds, one non-migratory
and residing in a largely wolf-free area east of Yellowstone National
Park, and the other migratory, spending spring through fall on the eastern edge of the Yellowstone Northern Range, an area of high wolf density. The two herds wintered in overlapping areas. Middleton et al.
(2013a) found that the average pregnancy rate for the migratory herd
exposed to high wolf predation risk averaged 70.6%, whereas the
average pregnancy rate for the relatively wolf-free non-migratory
herd was 89.2% over the same period. In a summary of Middleton's
work, Stephenson (2010) illustrated that the pregnancy rate in the
migratory herd was slightly but insigniﬁcantly increasing prior to wolf
reintroduction, but shifted to sharply decreasing the year wolves were
reintroduced to Yellowstone in 1995, whereas pregnancy rates in the
non-migratory wolf-free herd remained stable. To explain the differences between the two herds, Middleton et al. (2013a) suggested that
the effects of climate change abruptly, and coincidentally, began to negatively affect pregnancy rates of the migratory herd (but not the stationary wolf-free herd), the same year that wolves recolonized the area
used by the migratory herd. In this study as in many studies of single
herd units, collinear changes in several putative drivers of elk dynamics
contribute to debate. In such a circumstance, we suggest that the simpler a priori hypothesis of risk effects is better supported than the
post-hoc hypothesis of unusually localized and temporally abrupt
climate change induced changes in environment, occurring only in the
wolf-colonized area.
In a parallel study of the same herds, Middleton et al. (2013b) concluded that elk behavioral responses to the presence of wolves were
not sufﬁcient to lead to changes in reproduction. Middleton et al.
(2013b) sought to examine real time responses of elk to the presence
of wolves at ﬁne time and space scales, correlating elk behavior and
habitat use with wolf nearness as determined by GPS collar data from
both species. This approach was designed to, “…allow us to compare
elk foraging behavior and habitat use before and after wolf encounters.”
However they did not have wolf location data corresponding with locations for 29% of the elk for which they had pregnancy data - there were
no gps collared wolves near these elk during the study period. Instead of
considering these as data points for elk with wolves absent, or simply
dropping these points because the independent variable (predation
risk) was not measured, the authors instead related elk behavior to
wolf gps locations from either the prior or following year, effectively testing whether current elk behavior responds to past or future wolf presence. Thus for a large proportion of the data they did not correlate elk
pregnancy rates with concurrent data on elk behavioral responses to
wolf presence, their stated goal, and instead tested a hypothesis that,
to our knowledge, has not been advanced by anyone. In addition to
this, the authors did not account for the effects of unrecorded wolf-elk
encounters (i.e., those occurring at times between GPS ﬁxes) that
would reduce their ability to detect differences in elk behavior between
periods when wolves were present and absent. These unrecorded encounters yielded underestimation of the wolf-elk encounter rate by
roughly an order of magnitude (see Creel et al. [2013] for a detailed
explanation).
In the same study, Middleton et al. (2013b) compared cow elk
body fat between the two aforementioned elk herds. They found
that on average, cows in the high risk, low pregnancy rate herd had
signiﬁcantly higher body fat than cow elk in the low-risk, high pregnancy rate herd. Because body fat was higher in the low pregnancy
rate herd, the authors concluded that nutritional deﬁcit (as a result
of behavioral changes) could not be the reason for the low pregnancy
rates. However, given that fewer elk were pregnant in the high risk

herd, we would expect mean body fat to be higher as predicted by
life history theory — instead of investing energy in offspring, nonpregnant cows were instead investing in their own body condition
(Gaillard et al., 1998).
It is important to note that the conclusions reached by Middleton
et al. (2013a, b), above) are contradictory. In Middleton et al. (2013a),
the authors conclude that changes in the timing and pattern of green
up due to climate change are resulting in a lower quality diet for the migratory (high wolf risk) elk herd and that this is the reason for the observed lower pregnancy rates. Whereas in Middleton et al. (2013b),
the authors claim that because these same migratory (high wolf risk)
elk are on average fatter, their lower pregnancy rate could not be due
to nutritional deﬁcit.
Profﬁtt et al. (2014) compared pre- (1985–1995) and post-wolf
reintroduction (1996–2008) elk pregnancy rates on Yellowstone's
Northern Range. The authors assessed pregnancy early in the winter, a
period when gestation costs are low, so the costs of predator avoidance
were unlikely to strongly affect pregnancy rates. Despite this there was
a measurable decline in pregnancy rates from the pre- to post-wolf
period. However, the authors concluded that since wolves were
reintroduced, an increase in average age of cow elk, and a decrease in
summer precipitation led to lower pregnancy rates. This is a curious
ﬁnding given that ﬁgure 2B in Profﬁtt et al. (2014) clearly shows an
abrupt drop in elk pregnancy rates beginning 1996, the year after
wolves were reintroduced. If 1989, the anomalous year following the
extensive Yellowstone ﬁres of 1988, is removed from the ﬁgure (ﬁre
was not included as an independent variable in the models, thus a priori
we know 1988 should not have been included in the analyses), an even
clearer picture emerges - an approximately 10% reduction in Northern
Range elk pregnancy rates occurred abruptly when wolves became
established on the Northern Range. In addition, wolf-free elk herds elsewhere in the region, subjected to the same climate conditions, do not
show a decline in pregnancy rates (e.g. the non-migratory herd in
Middleton et al., 2013a, 2013b), and instead were generally increasing
or stable (Christianson and Creel, 2014). Thus it is unlikely that regional
precipitation changes are responsible for the reduced pregnancy rates
documented on Yellowstone's Northern Range. Similarly, it is unlikely
that the average age of cows suddenly increased the year wolves were
reintroduced and pregnancy rates abruptly declined, 1996 (Profﬁtt
et al., 2014).
In a study of elk calf predation by wolves and bears that spanned 12
populations and included 1999 radio-tagged calves, Grifﬁn et al. (2011)
concluded that, “Wolf predation was low and most likely a compensatory source of mortality for neonatal elk calves.” This is an important point
because several data sets have shown that calf:cow ratios immediately
after the birth pulse are negatively correlated with wolf presence,
even though these ratios were calculated before signiﬁcant predation.
If wolves are not killing calves and the presence of wolves is correlated
with low progesterone concentrations in many herds, then these data
align with the hypothesis that the missing calves simply weren't born
(Christianson and Creel, 2014).

5. Trophic cascades
From the above and other studies, it is clear that carnivores exert
considerable pressure on prey populations. In addition to killing prey,
populations of carnivores can cause costly changes in prey behavior
and diet that scale up to have negative effects on prey demography.
Given this, it follows that through their effects on herbivore prey,
carnivores could indirectly inﬂuence plant community structure.
These trophic cascades (Paine, 1980) can potentially be driven by two
mechanisms: predator induced changes in prey behavior (behaviorally
mediated trophic cascades, BMTC) and; predator caused changes in
prey density (density mediated trophic cascades, DMTC); or a combination of both.

6. Behaviorally mediated trophic cascades
Behaviorally mediated trophic cascades are not likely to occur in
systems with highly mobile predators and highly mobile prey, because
active predators, “… may reduce prey density, but they produce highly
variable predation risk cues and are thus unlikely to cause chronic
behavioral responses in their prey.” (Schmitz, 2008, stress ours).
When mobile predators are present, mobile prey behaviorally respond,
matching predator moves with complementary countermoves (antipredator behaviors) across the landscape. When the predator leaves
an area, mobile prey can reduce their anti-predator responses and
feed as they please (e.g. Creel et al., 2005; Winnie and Creel, 2007).
Thus plants, particularly favored food, are likely to at best experience
only brief (often only hours) respite from herbivory.
Behaviorally mediated trophic cascades (BMTCs) are more likely to
occur when prey are faced with sit-and-wait, ambush predators that
use at least somewhat predictable habitats types for hunting (Schmitz
et al., 2004; Schmitz, 2008). Examples of BMTCs are most common in invertebrate systems wherein herbivore prey such as grasshoppers either
avoid places around ambush predators (spiders), or are killed when
they attempt graze in these places, leading to local plant release
(Schmitz et al., 1997, 2004; Schmitz, 2008). However, if truly risky
places can consistently be identiﬁed and avoided by prey, we would expect ambush hunting to be strongly selected against and for this mode
of hunting to essentially disappear. The fact that ambush hunting has
not disappeared indicates that many prey cannot reliably identify and
avoid risky places, thus plants are unlikely to be protected by risk —
prey clearly still use places where they get ambushed and killed by sit
and wait predators, and that's what makes these places risky.
A behaviorally mediated trophic cascade involving large vertebrates
has been proposed in the Greater Yellowstone Ecosystem. Ripple and
Beschta (e.g. Ripple and Beschta, 2004, 2006, 2012; Beschta, 2003,
2005; Beschta and Ripple, 2013a; Beschta et al., 2014), suggest that a
BMTC is occurring wherein wolves create permanent patches of high
risk on the landscape that elk avoid, in turn releasing woody plants in
these patches. However, when the hypothesis is tested with data capable of yielding a negative result, the purported BMTC does not appear to
be occurring (Bilyeu et al., 2008; Kauffman et al., 2010; Kimble et al.,
2011; Winnie, 2012, 2014). In addition, many of the documented behavioral, spatial, and diet responses that elk have to wolves do not
align with the assumptions explicit or inherent in the Yellowstone
BMTC hypothesis, as it has been stated. For example, in the absence of
elk diet data, proponents of the hypothesis claim that elk decrease
their browsing as a response to risk, yet numerous diet studies indicate
the opposite, and places with attributes claimed by proponents to be
risky (in the absence of risk data), research indicates are not indeed
risky (see Winnie, 2012, 2014 for extensive references and a detailed
discussion).
In addition to the speciﬁc problems with assumptions underpinning
the BMTC in Yellowstone hypothesis, there is a more fundamental issue.
Twice in recent publications researchers have stated or inferred that one
cannot test the BMTC hypothesis unless a BMTC is occurring (Beschta
and Ripple, 2013b, Beschta et al., 2014). Thus data from places were a
BMTC is not occurring, but the hypothesis predicts one should be
occurring, are considered uninformative and excluded from consideration. This approach is not in keeping with the scientiﬁc method, nor
with accepted practices in hypothesis testing, and illustrates the necessity of revisiting fundamental principles of logic during the design phase
of studies. Independent (predictor) variables need to be just that,
deﬁned independently of dependent (response) variables. In the case
of the above studies, by using dependent variables to deﬁne independent variables, the authors could only (and did) achieve one result —
high correlation between the independent and dependent variables
(see Winnie, 2012, 2014 for an extended discussion of this issue).
There are other examples of problematic trophic cascade research.
Ripple et al. (2011) proposed two simultaneously acting density

mediated wolves–elk–willow–hare–lynx, and wolves–coyotes–hare–
lynx trophic cascades, suggesting that understanding these purported
cascades could contribute to lynx (Lynx canadensis) conservation. The
paper was criticized by Squires et al. (2012) and Hodges (2012), who
pointed out that, as with prior assumptions about wolf effects on elk
behavior and diets, empirical data contradicted many aspects of the
wolf, elk, coyote (Canis latrans), willow (Salix spp.), and hare (Lepus
americanus) interactions assumed by Ripple et al. (2011).
In defending the above proposed cascades, Wirsing et al. (2012)
stated, “We conclude by reafﬁrming our support for opinion pieces in
professional journals, whether or not they are buttressed by large
amounts of data, as vehicles for new ideas and catalysts for scientiﬁc debate and discussion.” On the surface this statement is reasonable, but it
does little to address speciﬁc criticisms. Squires et al. (2012) and Hodges
(2012) did not attack the concept of new ideas as catalysts, but instead
were speciﬁcally critical of Ripple et al.'s (2011) failure to address data
that directly describe the basic life histories — diet, behaviors, and distribution - of the animals involved in the purported trophic cascades. In
the hypothesized cascades, Ripple et al. (2011) simply got many important details wrong (e.g. diet overlaps between coyote and lynx, and diet
overlaps between elk and hares). In addition, Wirsing et al. (2012) did
not address the more general point of concern to their critics, namely
a tendency to propose new ideas, subsequently treat those ideas as
well-tested hypotheses, and then propose that these hypotheses can
lead to valuable conservation research and solutions (Squires et al.,
2012, Hodges, 2012). The following two examples illustrate these
concerns.
Ripple et al. (2014a) proposed another trophic cascade in Yellowstone, wherein wolves reduce elk numbers, which leads to a reduction
in browsing of berry bushes, which in turn leads to more berries for grizzly bears (Ursus arctos h.) to eat. Thus wolves purportedly indirectly
beneﬁt grizzly bears, through effects on elk and berry bushes. This
work was criticized by Barber-Meyer (2015) for serious diet and spatial
mismatches, and because Ripple et al. (2014a) appear to have ignored
in-hand data that contradicted their hypothesis. Based on a sample of
4 (four) post-wolf bear scats, three of which contained berries, Ripple
et al. (2014a) concluded that bears increased berries in their diet after
wolf reintroduction, despite presenting no pre-wolf bear scat data.
They reached this conclusion despite the fact that “… serviceberry was
never found in the 778 post-wolf-reintroduction [bear] scats (Fortin
et al., 2013, p. 275) they used to demonstrate increased fruit consumption” (Barber-Meyer, 2015). Thus the extensive post-wolf bear scat data
Ripple et al. (2014a) had from central Yellowstone indicated no postwolf consumption of service berries by grizzlies, directly contradicting
their hypothesis.
Despite the unaddressed problems in Ripple et al. (2014a), later the
same year in a different paper, Ripple et al. (2014b) prominently illustrated the above purported trophic cascade in a ﬂow diagram, claiming
that wolf-elk-berry bush-bear, “… indirect effects have been shown …”
It is important to reiterate Barber-Meyer's (2015) main points that
Ripple et al. (2014a) established no links from wolves to grizzly bears
via elk and berry bushes, and that Ripple et al. (2014a) had presented
no evidence that grizzlies had increased their consumption of berries
in the post-wolf period. Thus the more general concerns of Squires
et al. (2012) and Hodges (2012) (above) were manifest again in
Ripple et al. (2014b).
7. Density mediated trophic cascades
Regardless of complications in the evidence for behaviorally
mediated trophic cascades, density mediated trophic cascades
(DMTCs) appear to be common, and are well supported by data in
both invertebrate and vertebrate systems. DMTCs have been used as
tools in agriculture through the introduction of a carnivore to reduce
herbivory on domestic crops (e.g. Huffaker and Kennett, 1956), and in
freshwater systems to reduce eutrophication by adding a top level

piscivorous ﬁsh to reduce the number of smaller piscivorous ﬁsh in the
trophic level immediately below it, resulting in herbivore release and
decreased algae populations (Shapiro and Wright, 1984).
Perhaps the most widely known, best documented DMTC involving
vertebrates is the sea otter-sea urchin-kelp cascade studied by Estes
et al. (1978). Otters (Enhydra lutris) were extirpated throughout much
of their west coast range by commercial trapping from the mid-19th
to early-20th centuries. As a result, populations of sea urchins
(Strongylocentrotus spp.), an important food for sea otters, irrupted
and decimated kelp (Laminaria spp.) forests. Sea otters became
reestablished throughout much of their west coast range by the late
1960s following federal protection. This led to a decline in urchin numbers and an increase in kelp forests (Estes et al., 1978). Note that these
responses typify a general pattern in trophic cascades, wherein primary
producers beneﬁt from decreased herbivory in trophic cascades with an
odd number of levels (e.g. Estes et al., 1978, above), whereas primary
producers are limited by increased herbivory in trophic cascades with
even numbers of levels (e.g. Shapiro and Wright, 1984, above). In the
mid-1990s the sea otter- urchin-kelp system changed again when killer
whales (Orcinus orca) began feeding on otters, shifting the system from
three to four trophic levels, with the predictable result of sea urchin
irruption and kelp decline (Estes et al., 1998). The shift by killer whales
to feeding on otters may itself have been driven by a density mediated
trophic cascade wherein commercial ﬁshing reduced ﬁsh stocks,
which led to declines in pinnipeds (the favored food of some killer
whale groups), forcing a prey shift to otters by killer whales (Estes
et al., 1998).
8. Effects of density mediated trophic cascades on ecosystem
structure
The effects of density mediated trophic cascades can go well beyond
simple prey density changes, and strongly inﬂuence local and regional
biodiversity. For example, by ﬁxing large amounts of sunlight and carbon, and creating dense three dimensional structure in otherwise vertically limited habitats, kelp provide the foundation for highly diverse
communities, but when kelp forests are converted to 2 dimensional
barrens by urchins, species diversity declines substantially (Bodkin,
1988; Anderson, 1994; O’Connor and Anderson, 2010).
In addressing patterns of biodiversity Paine (1966, 1969, 1980) proposed that when carnivores suppress herbivore numbers effectively,
competitively superior herbivore species (e.g. sea urchins) cannot numerically overrun their own trophic level, and this in turn limits their effects on plant biomass and plant community and ecosystem structure.
The strength of herbivore suppression by carnivores is well illustrated
in the literature with examples of herbivore irruptions when released
from top-down pressure. Leopold et al. (1947) examined the causes
and effects of 96 deer irruptions across 28 States in the midst of aggressive federal and state predator reduction programs in the U.S. In most
cases, irruptions were coincident with local predator eradication, and
as a result of the increased deer populations, habitat degradation or increased crop damage often occurred. Following irruptions, many deer
populations crashed due to winter starvation. In addition to this, and despite often aggressive human interventions that included the killing of
female deer, habitat degradation and boom-bust cycles were repeated
(Leopold et al., 1947).
When reindeer (Rangifer tarandus) were released from predation
pressure by being introduced to predator-free St. Matthew, St. George
and St. Paul Islands in the Alaskan Pribiloffs their populations grew exponentially to high densities then crashed dramatically in response to
a combination of hard winters and degraded food resources (Scheffer,
1951; Klein, 1968). While small island dynamics may be more dramatic
than those taking place over larger areas, similar irruptive cycles have
been observed in more open systems e.g. Leopold et al. (1947) above,
non-native introductions in New Zealand (Caughley, 1970), and elk in
Yellowstone National Park after management transitioned to natural

regulation (no culling of elk) in 1969, but before wolves were
reintroduced in 1995 (NPS data).
In a series of dramatic pseudo experiments Terborgh et al. (2001) investigated tropical forest community structure on newly created islands
in a Venezuelan reservoir. Islands ranged in size from 0.25 to N 150 ha,
and once isolated, all islands lost predators with resulting explosions
in herbivore populations. Herbivore densities increased from 20 to
over 100 times their densities on nearby mainland and the effects on
plant communities were profound. Tree recruitment fell by 50% or
more, plant density declined and there were radical shifts in both
plant and animal community composition, leading the authors to describe the results as, “ecological distortions” (Terborgh et al., 1997). In
essence, once removed from top-down constraints, the herbivores on
these islands began behaving like invasive species, with dominant competitors' populations exploding, leading to substantial habitat degradation, local extirpation of competitors and overall lower biodiversity
when compared to nearby mainland sites.

9. Conclusion
Whether or not herbivores behave like invasive species depends on
their ecological context, and in systems without substantial bottom-up
control, that context is strongly constrained by their predators. Evidence
across multiple taxa and systems shows that the efﬁciency with which
predators suppress prey numbers is quite high, considerably higher
than assumed in traditional predator–prey ecology wherein direct
offtake is assumed to be the only inﬂuence of carnivores on prey demography (Lotka, 1925). This tremendous top-down pressure is due to the
combination of direct effects (consumption), and indirect risk effects
(prey behavior and diet changes in response to the threat of predation
that in turn lead to lower fecundity) and helps explain why herbivore
demographic responses to release can be so dramatic. When carnivores
are extirpated, even native herbivores often behave like invasive species, and the resulting changes in ecosystems are virtually indistinguishable from non-native herbivore introductions into predator-free
environments. Both frequently result in irruption of the herbivore
population, subsequent plant biomass reduction, range degradation,
and substantial changes in plant and animal community structure
(Leopold et al., 1947; Paine, 1966, 1969; Klein, 1968; Menge and
Sutherland, 1976; Terborgh et al., 1997, 2001; Pinnegar et al., 2000;
Miller et al., 2001; Estes et al., 2011). Thus regardless of their roles in
healthy, intact ecosystems, native herbivores can essentially become invasive, weedy species causing substantial ecosystem disruption when
released from the powerful top-down pressures of carnivores.
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